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Between: 

14th , 1992 

Before the JUdicial Greffier 

Jacques Pierre Labasse, 
Richard Arthur Falle, 

Steven Slater, 
John Le Cras B1l1Son and 

L1nda Kary W111iama 
"""ar':l1.~':!.ng the of 

advocates and solicitors 
\tnder the name and style of 

B018 Labaase 

Charlotte Pinson 

Chlu:z1" Charlotte Pinson 

Jac~es Pierre Labasse, 
1U.chard Arth\tr "" .. LLA 

Steven ", ... , .. ",.r, 
John Le Cras Bisson and 

L1nda W11liama 
exerc:!.sing the profession of 

advocates and solicitors 
under the name and. of 

B01S Labesse 
counterclaim} 

Appllcallon by Ihe Plalntilfs In the original acHon (herainalier relerred 10 liS the 
Plalntills) for a Judgmenl agalnsllhe DeJendanlln the original acHon (hereinafter 
reJerred 10 as Ihe Defendant) for their fees (except In so far as those fees were 
unreasonably incurred or ara of an unl1lasonabie amount) and this pIllS!IIIl1110 Rule 
6117(4) of Ihe Royal Coort Rules, 1982, as amended. 

Advocate R.G.S. Fielding for the Plaintiffs. 
Advocate S.J. Bab1n for the Defendant. 
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JODXCXAL GREFFXER: This application arises in an action which has 
been the against the Defendant in 
to fees for le advice and representation in relation to 

The Defendant has sought to defend the 
action and has brought a counterclaim and has lack of due 
oare, skill and e and negligenoe on the part of the 
Plaintiffs, partly by way of defence to the claim fcr fees and 

by way of counterclaim. It is clear that towards the end 
of 1990 the Plaintiffs oeased to act for the Defendant in relation 
to the and that Meaare. & Le Cornu 
began to act fcr her and, in Advcoate Fitz. Paragraph 
5 of the of olaim oontains a reference to Messrs. 
Ogier & Le Cornu as the subsequent legal advise,rs of the 
Defendant and this is admitted in the answer and On 
lOth December, 1990, Advooate Fitz, who was an advocate working 
for Messrs. & Le Cornu and who was on behalf of 
firm with the Defendant's matrimonial , wrote a letter to 
Advocate one of the of the Plaintiffs, which 
contained the following sentence -

"as you are not yet aware of the with 
to your costs I can only give you an undertaking from Mrs. 
Pinson that she will pay your reasonable costs but I fear 
this can be when she receives her share of the 

tal from the Guest House. K 

Advocate submitted that this undertaking, given by 
Advocate Fitz on behalf of Mrs. Pinson, was both an undertaking 
and also an admission of for the reasonable charges of 
the Plaintiffs and that accordingly I should give the Plaintiffs 
judgment for liabil y in relat n to their fees with the 
quantification of the fees to be to myself for taxation 
on an indemnity 

Advocate Sabin, on behalf of the Defendant, that 
Advocate had had the neoessary from the Defendant 
to the undertaking. Furthermore, he alleged that any 
admission made in the letter had been made to proceedings 
being commenced by the Plaintiffs and was therefore not 
upon the 

Rule 6/l7(4} reads as follows -

"Where admissions of fact are made by a party to the 
proc,ae,jitlgs eitAer by his or any other 
party to the proceedings may apply to the Court for sual! 

or order as on admiasions he may be 
to, without waiting for the determination of any otber 
""''''''T!,it>n between the parties, and the Court may qual! 
judgment or maJl:e sual! order, on the application aq it tb:lnks .. 
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Order 21, Rule 3 of the Rules of the Court is in very 
similar terms to those of Rule 6/11(4) and it is clear to me that 
it is sufficiently similar for me to look to the 1991 White Book 
as 

21/3/2 of the 1991 White Book reads as followa-

""Bi ther his or otherwise" - Such admJ.ssions _y 
be made e~pressly in a de~enoe or in a de~ence to a 
oounterolaim, or they may be admissioDS by virtue o£ the 

as where a de~endsnt ~ails to traverse an allegatJ.on 
o~ ~aot in a statement o~ olaim (see O.lB, r.13) or there is 
a de~ault of a defenoe or a defenoe J.s struck out and 
aaoordingly the allegatiOJ:lB o~ faot in the statement of claim 
are deemed to be admJ.tted. An admJ.ssion may be made in a 
letter or since aotion (Bllis v. Allen, 
Bampden v. Wallis (lBB4) 27 Ch.D. 257; Porrett v. Wbite 
(lBB5) 31 Cb.D. C.A.: NevUle v. Matthe_ {lag41 3 Cb. 
345, C .A.} or even orally if tbe admJ.ssJ.ons be but 
oral evidenoe J.n other prooeedings, alleging a oertain 

may not be an o£ sual:! matter. " 

Advocate Habin referred me to the following passages on pages 
398 and 399 of 13th Edition (1982) Chapter 
20. The start of paragraph 20-38 on page 398 reads as follows-

"In aJ.vJ.l oases a solio.1tor lIas to make 
aanuss.1ons agaJ.nst h.1s ol.f.ent dur.ing the actual progress of 
lit.f.gation, eJ.tber ~or the purpose of dJ.spensJ.ng wJ.th proof 
at tlle trial: when ... re or 
.inoident ... lly as to any the faots of tbe oase, wben tbey 
are pr.f.ma .f ... oJ.e evJ.dence meraly. Sual:! admJ.ssJ.ons may be _de 
J.n oourt or or by doouments or 
con_oted w.ith the proceedJ.ngs . .. 

On page 399 in the same section are the words -

"Statements by sol.1o.1tors adm.1t facts in jud.io.ial 
prooeedings, are admJ.ssJ.ble. lIutadmJ.ssion made by a a 
sol.1c.itor before l.1t.1gatJ.on bas commenoed; or dur.1ng 

but J.n mere oonversation; or to a party 
and not to tbe opposJ.te party - are not evJ.dence ag ... .1nst 
tlle.1r cl.1ents ... 

Advocate Rabin also referred me to the case of Wagstaff v. 
Wi1son {18321 4B & Ad 339. I am now quoting the following section 
from that Judgment -

":rrespass for taking a ..... y a horse. At tbe trial bet'ore Parke 
J., at the l ... st SlllDller ass.1ges for rorkshJ.re, the plaJ.ntJ.ffs, 
to shew that .. as autborised by tbe in ... 
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~etter the aotion was o_nced, by liessrs. Sm:I.th 
Hinde, the attorneys who afterwards aoted for the defen, 

the cause. !l'he s at had written 
~etters to tbe defendant, whioh he reoeived; the f, 
aharai.na him with seized tbe horse under a 
supposition, and demanding it back; the second o~laiJ 
that the horse bad not been returned but s 
threatening ~ega~ prooeedings un~ess reparation were nu 
!l'be answer, signed by Messrs. Smitb snd Hinde, was 
folloW'lll: -

"Dear Sir, 
Mr. Wilson has brought us your ~etter of 16th inst. 

a horse to Mr. Wi~liam 

tenant, distra.J.ned for rent in arrear. We are fu~~y prep' 
to prove tbat the horse in question was distrain 
with other by Mr. Wilson's authority, and 
afterwards removed from the premises by your olient or 

and therefore we think Nr. in 
steps he has taken. - We are," eto. 

!l'here was no that the ~etter had been written with 
defendant's sanction, _pt that one of the 'If'Jl:'iters was 
attorney on the reoord. No snswer _s sent by the defend. 
bimself. !l'he learned Judge thought tbe ~etter ~ 

and the _s nonsuited. (in 
early part: of this term) moved for a rule to shew cause 1 

there should not be a new trial, on tbe that j 

letter ought to bave been reaeived, being written in ansl 
to a communioation upon the subject matter of the action, ' 
by the who is now tbe defendant's attorney on 
record: and he cited Marsha~l v. Cliff (4 
.Roberts v. Lady (3 Car. , P. 380), Peyton v. 
Governors of St. !l'homas' Hospital (3 Car. , P. 363), , 
W.tllmot v. Smith (3 car. " P. 

Parke J. In Marshall v. Cliff, the attorney's ~etter re~; 
to prove the joint of the 

contained an endertaki.ng to appear for them. !'hat was a SI 

.in the cause. In Roberts v. the wh, 
letter was produoed, and whose agen~ was relied upon, J 
~ready acted in the business as agent for the defendant, , 
Lord I'enderton there was evidence to go to the jl 
that he continued so wben tbe 1 etter waB wri t ten. !'he ot:.I 
caseI!! are c..I,ea,r..!,y 
rule" rr 

!'here is no ~'ound fo; 

Counsel produoed to me the four cases quoted above fl 
section 27 of 1991 White Book. In three of the cases i 
admission which was made prior to the proceedings being commen, 
was made the defendant. In the fourth case, that of 
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an admission was made by the for ALIen but this 
was made after the commencement of the action. 

Advocate aabin argued from these cases that any admission 
made by Advocate Fitz could not be used for the purposes of this 
application and this particularly as the defendant denied that 
Advocate z was authorised to the undertaking. Advocate 
Habin also argued, as a second line of defence r that even if the 

were given on behalf of the Defendant, it was of no 
effect as there was no 'cause' for it being given. 

Advocate Fielding produced a recent letter from Advocate Fitz 
in which she confirmed that she had given the undertaking with the 
authority of the Defendant. Advocate Fielding arguedr that even 
if the principle of applied to this case, it 
should not apply here because of Advocate Fitz's recent letter. 
He that it should only apply if the authority to give the 
undertaking were in doubt. 

I have concluded that it would not be correct for me to take 
into account the recent letter of Advocate Fitz. On such an 
application as this I am not attempting to try issues of fact 
between the parties but merely to see whether there is an 
admission upon which an Order under Rule 6/17(4) can ,be based. 

It is clear that Messrs. Ogier & Le Cornu, and Advocate Fitz, 
in were acting for the Defendant at the relevant time. 
Therefore, Advocate Fitz had the apparent authority to give this 
undertaking on behalf of the Defendant. There was rcause' for the 
giving of the undertaking inasmuch that if it had not been given 
then the Plaintiffs would have proceeded with an action against 
the Defendant at a much earlier In my there is a 
clear distinction between the of an undertaking on behalf 
of a client, On the one hand and the making of a statement in a 
letter as of correspondence prior to the commencement 
of proceedings. It appears to me that the rationale of the 

decision may well have been that casual errors 
can be made by a lawyer in such which would not be 
made as part of the formal record of proceedings. However, an 
undertaking in my view, a much more serious and ,formal matter. 
In any event, I am not bound by which is an 
English case and not a Jersey case. The Jersey approach to 
agre,eI11erlts, as exemplified by the maxim, "la convention fait la 
loi des parties," has always shown a great respect for the 
agreement of I therefore 
and the extract from Phipson and find that the undertaking is a 
sufficient admission upon which to base a .decision under Rule 
6/17(4). The section from the White Book above makes it 
clear that an admission may be made before the proceedings are 
commenced. 
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I therefore 
to be given in 
exceeded her 

have no doubt that a Judgment for liability ought 
favour of the PIa iffs. If Advocate Fitz 

then that is a matter between the Defendant 
and Advocate Fitz. To hold otherwise would mean that such an 
undertaking would be s. It would mean that 
Jersey lawyers who received an undertaking from other Jersey 
aw'v~,rs on behalf of their clients would have to seek and obtain 

proof that that had been given with the consent of the 
olient. Where, as in this oase, the was 
for the client and, indeed, had just received the relevant papers 
on a ohange of legal representation, certainly ought not to 
be necessary. Indeed, it ought not to be necessary in any case as 

are officers of the Court. 

Both counsel addressed me at some length on the question as 
to whether or not I should order a of any Judgment whioh I 
might give. In my view, this argument was irrelevant because I am 
only making a on the basis of the admission contained in 
the undertaking, in relation to the issue of liability to pay the 
costs, with the matter of quantum remai over. Until the 
quantum of liability under the original action is determined there 
will be no enforceable Judgment and so a is unnecessary. 

in the summons, asked that I Judgment 
for the sum claimed (except in so far as those fees were 
unreasonably incurred or are of an unreasonable and that 
the quantification referred to myself for taxation on an 
indemnity basis. Such an Order is clearly nct appropriate. This 
is not a matter of taxation of costs. This is a matter of 
determining whether or not being made by lawyers to 
their former client are reasonable. That is a matter for trial 
before the Court not a matter for taxation before the 
Greffier. 

Article 2 (1) of the 
~~~~~~9&!-!f~~UJ~ reads as fol10ws:-

"(l) Sau:E.les except.ions pori:ees .it l'al.inea (2) de eet 
les aai:.ions touonant leB honora.ires des AvocatB et 

Ecr.iva.ins de la Cour Royale pour leurs serv.iaes 
quel que so.1t le lIIOntant en litige, seront du 

rBssort: de la Cour Royale. " 

Article 2 (2) is not applicable to case. 

Accordingly, the correct order is for me to give a Judgment 
on admissions on the issue of 1iabi1 to pay the 
legal of the plaintiffs, in favour of the plaintiffs, with 
the issue of the quantum of such being left over and with 
the counterclaim 
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